'Peak Oil:' Are We Running Out Of Oil And Does God Care?

7:30 PM, May 20, 2008, Room 116, Totino Fine Arts Center, Northwestern College

For the environmental movement, besides climate change and overpopulation, oil shortage takes a prominent place in their list of crises. And if you think that oil takes millions of years to form and the earth can only be saved by enlightened human beings, then the cause might be reasonable, although probably hopeless. Russ McGlenn will show that hope comes only from a very different direction and a perspective so old that it seems radical.

What does the scientific evidence say? Are we running out of oil? Will wind and solar power replace coal, oil and nuclear power? Is "peak oil" a real issue or a worldview problem?

The Biblical view is that God has provided enough energy to last until Christ’s return. We are charged with stewardship of the earth but also told that most of all, God loves people and provides for their needs. Utopian ideas that increase the suffering of “the least of these” cannot be God’s will.

Russ always has a wonderful way of communicating to all age groups. Bring the whole family for an evening of learning the fun way.

All meetings are free and open to the public, an offering will be accepted.

Fossil Hunt At Lillydale in St. Paul.on Saturday, June 28, 2008 9:00 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.

Contact Don & Jeri Slinger scvcia1@juno.com 651-430-0751 for information and to reserve your place.

Have you considered... what dinosaurs ate for lunch? Just recently scientists discovered through analyzing coprolite (fossilized dung) that dinosaurs ate grass. Now think with me for a moment, according to evolution, grasses did not evolve until 55 million years ago. This took place after the extinction of dinosaurs (around 65 million years ago). How could grasses get into already extinct dinosaurs? They didn’t! Just as the Bible states, all plants (grasses) were made on day 3 of creation week, while dinosaurs were made on day 6. There has been no macro evolution of plants or creatures. God made them fully formed during creation week, which scientific research continues to affirm.

… stop and consider God’s wonders. Job 37:14

www.creationontheweb Grass-eating dinos

Julie Von Vett is available to speak (651) 464-4361

Writing Contest

TCCSA sponsors a writing contest each year with papers due May 15, 2008. The contest is open to all students through grade 12. Participants may be asked to read their paper at one of our regular monthly meetings. For details and rules go to www.tccsa.tc and click on Writing Contest in the left column.
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TCCSA’s STATEMENT OF BELIEF

We believe in God: The Father, Son and Holy Spirit. We believe that the Bible is the inspired Word of God, and that all of its assertions are historically and scientifically true in the original autographs; this means that the account of origins in Genesis is a factual presentation of actual historical truths.

We believe that the origin of matter and all basic types of living things, including man, came about through direct creative acts of God during the six-day creation week described in Genesis. Whatever biological changes have occurred since the creation week have accomplished only changes within the created kinds.

We believe that the great flood described in Genesis, commonly referred to as the Noachian Flood, was an historic event, world-wide in extent and effect.

We accept the account of the special creation of Adam and Eve as the first man and woman. Their subsequent fall into sin, by disobedience of God’s direct command, is the basis for our belief in the necessity of a Savior for all mankind.

Therefore, we believe that Jesus Christ is our Lord and only Savior and that personal faith in Him is necessary for salvation.

Mail-order Creation Library

For several months, Christian Resource Center personnel have been loaning DVD’s at our meetings. They have a large and expanding selection of videos from Answers in Genesis and other sources.

CRC is located at Grace Church Roseville. For information contact Jeannene Forshee at jcforshee@usfamily.net. If you have a couple hours a month, volunteers are needed at the library. This may be a wonderful use for your time and talents.

I want to become a member of TCCSA and I subscribe to the Statement of Belief.
(Calendar year membership dues are $20.00. Students do not pay dues.)

☐ I want to renew my membership in TCCSA (note dues above).
☐ Please keep me on your mailing list ☐ and/or e-mail updates

☐ I want to make a donation to help promote Creation Science.
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